
Montcorn Doxies Retiree Adoption Contract


Adopter must agree to uphold the following for the adoptive dog:


We require a full 2 week trial period before you make your final decision if the dog fits well into 
your home as anticipated. We recommend that the full 2 week trial period be completed to 
allow the dog and the Buyer to become comfortable and adjusted, unless unanticipated 
extreme circumstances deem the fit not appropriate sooner than 2 weeks.


The retiree dog must be kept up to date on all vaccinations and de-wormings for the entirety of 
his/her life. 


Retiree dog must be fed quality dog food for the entirety of his/her life.


Retiree dog must be kept at a healthy weight via providing the proper amount of exercise and 
dietary changes if necessary.


Retiree dog must have a fully fenced and adequate sized back yard for exercise and 
elimination. Unfenced pools not recommended.


Montcorn Doxies also must stipulate that the Buyer does *not* change the dog’s name. Our 
dogs know their names very well and it is their one source of familiarity and their identity. We 
will not allow that to be stripped from them when they go to a new home as doing so will only 
cause unnecessary confusion for the dog.


We also require that the Buyer sends Montcorn Doxies updates via e-mail or text, to providing 
a status update which includes photos for a full year (12 months). If at anytime Montcorn 
Doxies suspects neglect or abuse of retiree dog during this period w/these updates you will be 
required to return dog to Montcorn Doxies after a certified state veterinarian evaluation and or 
treatments. This evaluation must be made available to our vet.


The retirees microchip shall remain registered to Montcorn Doxies until the 12 month period is 
satisfied. At this time you may reregister it in your name.


If for any reason the Buyer cannot keep the adopted dog listed below, the dog must be 
returned to Montcorn Doxies at the Buyer's expense, including costs any new health issues the 
dogs did not have at the time of transfer of ownership. 


If the dog is re-sold or given away without consent of Montcorn Doxies-- the Buyer will be 
required by law to pay the Breeder the full original cost of the dog and a penalty for breeching 
this contract in the total amount of $1300 without refund for the adoption fee. 


Montcorn Doxies only allow Buyers to adopt our dogs after a thorough screening process to 
ascertain suitability and under the complete assumption that the Buyer has been honest and 
will provide one of our dogs a credible forever home that will not neglect or abuse the dog in 
any way.


Owning a dog is a privilege and all animals deserve to be loved and respected.

Montcorn Doxies also reserves the right to remove a dog from an adoptive home if we or a 
qualified veterinarian feels that the dog is being neglected and/or abused. This includes but is 
not limited to extreme under-feeding/over- feeding, lack of grooming to cause excessive mats 
in fur, failure to provide proper veterinary care, not providing adequate exercise, or if there is 
abuse of any kind.




I, the Buyer(s)___________________________________________ agree to uphold this agreement 
and understand that Montcorn Doxies is allowing me to adopt one of their dogs under the 
assumption that the dog will have a quality forever home.

 I, the Buyer, understand that should unforeseen circumstances arise that would necessitate 
the dog needing to be re-homed -- the dog must be returned to Montcorn Doxies at the Buyers 
expense. 


I, the Buyer, also agree to pay the adoption fee as well as the cost of spaying/neutering of the 
dog (if the spay/neuter fee is applicable).


$____________ (Adoption fee) $____________ (Spay/Neuter fee) $____________ (Total Amount) 
The spay/neuter fee may be waived if the procedure has already been done by the Breeder 
who will initial below. Breeder’s initials:________


This section of the agreement is to be filled out by the breeder ONLY! DOG INFORMATION

Name:________________________________ Breed:_________________________________ 
Sire:__________________________________ Dam:__________________________________ [__] 
Sire/Dam not applicable

Date of Birth:___________________________________ [__] Male [__] Female Colour/
Markings:___________________________________________________________


BUYER'S INFORMATION and SIGNATURE

Please print name(s) 
BUYER(s):____________________________________________________________________

Buyer(s) Signature(s)___________________________________________________________ 
Address:_____________________________________________________________________ 
City:________________________________ Province:________________________________ Postal 
Code:____________________ E-mail:________________________________________ Phone:
(_____)________________________ Cell:(_____)______________________________


Breeder: Andrea Montoya-Cornell ______________________

Date____________


